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The Indigo Floor Plan
Introducing the Indigo: a stylish home boasting 1,262 square feet of first-floor

living space. Step inside from the inviting porch to discover 2 bedrooms and a

full bath on the left, perfect for guests.The kitchen and great room seamlessly

blend, complete with a spacious island for dining and meal prep. Derby shale

cabinets add beauty to the kitchen, creating a spacious and relaxing

atmosphere. Upgrades like quartz countertops and Luxury Vinyl Plank flooring

are included throughout. Bedrooms feature neutral carpeting for easy care and

decorating flexibility. On the right side of the great room, you'll find the private

owner's suite featuring a tray ceiling, a walk-in closet, and a luxurious bathroom.

The soothing grey tones in the home, from the reactive pewter carpet to the

quartz countertops and Chateau bath faucet, promote a seamless blend of

beauty and comfort throughout. Experience comfort and luxury in the Indigo -

your cozy retreat awaits! *Please call our Online Sales Consultants at 843-427-

0997 to learn more about this home!*

$287,900
 3 Bedrooms

 2.0 Bathrooms

 1,262 Sq.Ft.

 1 Stories

 2 Car Garage
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